ELECTRONIC THESIS AND DISSERTATION WORKSHOP: ETD SUBMISSION PROCESS
BULLDOG PRIDE

- Don’t be prideful
- Take pride in your paper
- SEEK PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
Submit an electronic draft of your Thesis or Dissertation to your advisor and thesis/dissertation committee in MS Word format (using your bulldog email account).
After review and approval by the advisor and thesis/dissertation committee the student must email an approved electronic draft, in MS Word format, using their bulldog email account, to thesisdissertation@aamu.edu.
Additionally, . . . Students must submit, to the Graduate School, as a hard copy, a signed copy of the Thesis/Dissertation Format Sanction Form.
Graduate School will notify student and advisor of *papers that exhibit notable problems*.

(Papers that exhibit notable problems a **second time** during a given semester must wait until the next academic semester before resubmitting.)
Papers that exhibit no notable findings

- Graduate School will notify student and advisor
- Student prepares for oral defense
AFTER SUCCESSFUL ORAL DEFENSE

- Preparation for Electronic Submission/Upload to ETD Administrator
- goto www.etdadmin.com/aamu
- click Submit my dissertation/thesis
FINAL ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION FOR ARCHIVING AND PUBLISHING

- click Create an Account
The Thesis/Dissertation is electronically sent by the Graduate School to the Alabama A&M University Cataloger Librarian, in The Drake Learning Resources Center, where it is catalogued and archived for all eternity!!!
NEED HELP?

- Call the Graduate School Office or
- From the www.etdadmin.com/aamu web site
  - Support and Training Tab
  - Administrator’s Tutorial Videos
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